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tudent Senate exe.mtives. suspend· 'The (allpas' 

·Phot~ . courtesy T~~h NJis· 
. student decorates a wall of the South Campus Cafeteria with Day-GI~ during a 

'n9 '68 paint-in to dramatize the drabness of Finley Center at the College. 

-

'Point-in' plllRnei in Finle, 
By Bill Apple 

. -
Students walking through Finley Center after spring illiersessimi can 

to find "exciting transformations Of spaces in halls and stair-wells," 
to Prof. Fridtjof Schroder (Art). -

Professor Schoeder, who hopes to "raise the quality of life on this 
" has obtained administration support for a stu,dent "as~~mblage 

paint-in" in Finley· during the week of intersession. 
Small groups of art and. architecture students are scheduled. to each 

an "area that has dramatic pos-

Two executives of the 'Student 
Senate yesterday suspended The 
campuS. for one week for the pub
licaion:of 'an issue Jast Friday with-

• out giving- advance notice to the 
Senate. 

The two, Educational Affairs Vice
President Neil Rand and Executive Vice
President Alan R'oss,· acted in executive 
session yesterday after failing to get a 
quorum for a meeting of the entire Sen
ate, President James Landy, reversing an 
earlier' decision, voted to continue the 
publication of the paper. Treasurer Barry 
Helprin; whQ was out of town yesterday, 
voted earlier for suspension. 

Campus editor David Seifman branded 
the. action.· "simple amazing - unbeliev
able." He said that the campaign to "get 
the newspapers" was tinged with "harass
ment and censorship in its most extreme 
fOrIll." 

"Our responsibility," he declared, "is 
to the Istudent body. They've already. voted 
overwhelmingly to continue our publica
tion. How can the Senate be allpwed to 
continued its vindictive actions '!" 

"Wha~, frightens me most," he added, 
"is tl}.at no one is taking any steps to 
st<?p this small clique from continuing their 
reign of terror." 

Seifman was notified of the suspen,. 
sion,; which takes effect today, in a letter 
hand':delivered yesterday afternoon to 
Campus--uffice;-'l'he-letter cited four rea- . 
sons for the suspension of the paper:. "A 
deliberate falsification of bid information, 
printing after having been told it would 
be. illegal, printing without authorization 
or allocation bYe the Student Senate .and 
printing twice in a week wit~out Senate 

- authorization." 
Seifman termed, the charges "outright 

lies" and said that he had never been no
tified . of, any action by ayone on the 
Senatec "in any shape or fonp}' . 

·"Of course I printed without notifica
tion," he said. No one ever notified me 
that notification was necessary. No one 
over· told .me it was illegal. Why can't we 
print two issues· in one week'! As for ac
cusing me of falsifying a bid that is 
pantently untru~ and libelous." 

Editor terms IItt~ 
1..1. ., 
SlmJlIY ·tlIIIIIZlng;, 

cllllrges reJlrislll' 
He said that he was seeking advice 

from. the Amerfcan Civil Liberties Union 
"on steps to take so that we continue 
to print what we want without interfe~
ence." 

Dr. Harry Meisel, the financial advisor 
to the newspapers said last night that he 
would take no action to stop the Senate 
executives "because I think. this is a Stu
dent Seriate matter and i din't thi~k· I 
have any authorityAo step. in." 

A campus-wide referendum at registra,. 
,tion gave the newspapers an overwhelm
ing mandate to continue publication. How
ever ,the Senate executives said that the 
referendum simply said "that the status 
-quo sh()uld be maintained." 

. In a telephone interview yesterday, Ed
ucational Affairs V.P. Neil Rand, who 
claimed to be speaking for the entire Sen
ate executive committee said· "we don't 
need the entire Senate (to take any ac
tion) ." 

He claimed that the Senate executives 
were, fully within their rights in not ap
propriating money to the three new:spa
pers and in setting stringent guidelines to 
be followed before publication. 

."If you want to discuss your suspen
sion," ,he S;Iid, "bring all your records· 
and ·,your business manager and anyone 
else you waitt to bring to the Senate 
meeting tomorrow and we'll meet with 
you." 

The· Senate is scheduled. to hold a reg
ular meeting tomorrow night, however, 
in the past when a quorum could not be 
garnered the Senate executives have met 
in special session and made decisions for 
the entire Senate. 

.Another executive, Alan Ross, WqS 

heard to remark yesterday that "Weve 
(Continued on Page 4) 

bility" in the student center, draw up 
indicating what the group wishes 

do, and, if a·pproval is given, work on 
area from March 27 to April 4. . Elite meet in the honors programs. 

Professor Schroder described faculty, 
ministration and student reaction as 

, has promised to supply fund1< 
materials and students are being 

through their classes to join the 

The major thrust of the art pr~fessor's 
is aimed at "the total collapse of 

orale" among students as well as the 
srepair and "dreariness" of Finley and 
e College as a whole. "I was appalled 

I saw the state of the campus last 
. The weeds were higher than the or

amentation on some of the buildings," 
e said. 
In a letter to Acting President Cope
d explaining the plan and asking for 

Professor Schroder cited. Finley as 
m bolic of the sickness of soul of our 

" He also noted "the contagion 
m the filthiness of, its [Finley's] cafe

to the dreariness of its halls and 
unges has now spread from building to 

ding." 
By artistic transformation of some of 

(Continued on Page 4) 

By Warren Fishbein and EJIen Blecher 
Ta'ke out your College Bulletin amd turn to pages 

17 and 18. R~ad all about the honors program - how 
they allow you to do "specialized and advanced work" 
and to avoid taking l'elluired courses. Now you may 
put your Bulletin away un.til next September. 

For most of you this will be your closest contact with the 
honors programs. 

For some of you this little exercise may be quite boring. You 
are part of the College'S elite two per 'cent currently involved 
in the programs, and you probably know all about the benefits 
that you are supposedly receiving. 

This article is directed at the 98 per cent of you to tell you 
what, if anything, you're missing. 

You have already missed the Freshman Honors Program, the 
College's drawing card for "high school seniors of superior qual

,ifications." To be admitted to the program a student must have 
a "high entrance composite score," which means, roughly, a 
high school average of at least 88 per cent combined with an 
SAT score of 1300. -

The purpose of the program, which was begun in 1960 as the 
Selected Students Program, is to allow students to complete 
their core requirement quickly andlo take more elective credits. 
When the "old" curriculum was in effect an honors student had 
to take 40 credits of prescribed courses instead of the 75 that a 
regular student was required to complete. 

Now that the core requirements have been significantly re
duced ,the honors student no longer has such· a great advantage. 
While his required course list has also diminished somewhat 
(only 30 credits are mandatory and there is, curiously, no gym 
requirement), he can avoid taking only about three or four basic 
courses. 

(Continl,led on Page 4) 
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SS strikes • agaIn 

EUROPE iSUMMER '70 
$215 

Third Reliable Year 
GENE FECHTER, 923-2881 

Also Easter Cruise, $240 Remember that ,referendum 'at registrati<?n that drew the ~ ____ -: .. ~. _____ -: 
second highest turnout in the' College's history? 'Dhe one 
in which 73 per cent of the student body V'Oted to retain all 
three student newspapers? 

Well, apparently the $tudellt Senate executives don't. Or 
perhaps they are choosing to ignore it. Yesterday two ex
ecutives - TWO executives! - voted to suspend the pub
lication of this newspaper for reasons that even now are 
lunclear. 

Tohe action was taken without notifying anyone on the 
paper unt]l the very last possible moment. It was made be-
hind dosed doors, in the secretive m~nner that has become 
a trademark of the Senate. 

One month after the referendum where students voted 
to fund the newspapers the Senate has still not 'aHocated 
any money to any 'Of the three newspaPers aside from a 
token $600. However, yesterday - in what must rank as 
one of the Senate's most vicious and illogical acts - this 
newspaper was suspended for publishing without analloca
tion. Think about that for awhile. 

The Sisters of the 
Alpha Sigma Pho 

Sorority 
Wish to Congratulate 

Ruth &\ Murray 
on their engagement. 

The Sisters of the 
Alph,a Sigma, 'Rh'o 

Sorority 
Wish to Congratulate 

Susanne & Richie 
on their pinning. 

If the student body voted to retain the three lIlewspapers :-'-__________ -. 
it would seem logical that the Senate would feel bound to 
fund them. However, as must be apparent by now, such is 
not the case. At least two Senate executives are determined 
to harass the newspapers into submission. 

Observation Post, which has had its suspeIl:sion lifted, is 
stHI in limbo. Remember, they are not suspended and yet 
they have not been permitted to publish 'any issues. 

The Sisters of the 
Alpha Sigma Rho 

Sorority 
Wish to Congratulate 

Alissa &l Ross 
on their engagement. 

Unless immediate action is forthcoming on the part of '--___________ • 
students and faculty, the Senate may succeed in its plan. 

We urge all student senators to attend tomorrow night's 
Senate meeting. It is 'high time that those representatives 
elected by the student body devote a few hours to their 
electorate. 

We also urge the immediate creation of a student-faculty 
publications board to oversee the newspapers at the College. 
This body, composed of members elected- by the Faculty 
Senate and the student body, would serve to take the news
papers out of the political realm and back into publishing 
realm where they belong. 

And finally, we strongly urge 'all students and faculty who 
have any concern about the future of a free press at this 
College to attend tomorrow's Senate meeting in 331 Finley 
at 5 toO display their feelings on the matter. 

We need your active support to survive. 

Happiness from the 

Sisters of 

DELTA PHI EPSILON 

National Sorority 
to 

Linda & Barry 
on their pinning. 
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GRADUATE and PROFESSIONAL MIXER 
Come - Mix & Mingle with 

2000 other people. 
Continuous music by new recording sensation 

B L U E 
SATURDAY NITE, FEB. 28 at 8:30 PM 

at THE TEMPLE, 14th Ave. & 50th Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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_ Adm. $3, $2.50 with this ad. 
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FREE? 
A FREE Introductory Sessioll costs less than 
an hour of time, an hour that will provide a 
glimpse into the fundamentals of a whole 
new concept in reading. 

Spend the hour, it's FREE. 

ATTEND A fREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION 
AT THE fOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 

Manhattan 
MIDTOWN 
545 Fifth Avenue. 9th Floor 
(Entrance on 45th Street) 

Tuesday •••• February 24 
Wednesday •• February 25 
Thursday •••• February 26 
Friday •••••• February 27 
Saturday •• , . February 28 

DOWNTOWN 
52 Broadway. Rooms 208 & 209 
(One block f~om Wall Street) 

12:30 PM 
12:30 PM 
12:30 PM 
12:30 PM 

1:30 PM 

Wednesday •• February 25 12:15 PM 
Thursday .... February 26 12:15 PM 

TN 7·2950 

5:30 PM 
5:30 PM 
5:30PM 
5:30 PM 

7:30 PM 

For additional locations, call TN 7-2'50 

Evel~nWood 
Reading D~namies 

545 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y •• TN 7-2'56) 
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By Jonny Neumann 
OP is not suspended. It is not 
owed to print. It has no money. 
hasn't put out a normal issue 
over two months. Its office has 
phone, mail was cut off for a 

days, it no longer has a con-
with any printer. But OP is 

suspended. 
So, what's the story, eh? I 

the real story. Where's it 
and why ain't you coming out, 

who's been doing it to you, 
on? Political repression? 
Senate ego-tripping? Co
Silver Hammer, again? 

on, let's hear the truth. 
The truth is, we were very an-

and we fought and we bat-

An OPinion: 

The OP 
tIed and we screamed and we de
bated and we discussed and we 
even sat at meetings upon meet
ings to try find out who, what, 
when, where and why we aren't 
given our money. We brought our 
situation to the student council, 
the financial department, and the 
administrati..on of the College. And 
do you' know what? Everybody 
supports us and wants us to pub
lish as soon as possible. So, we 
said, well, that's' fine, and how 

saga: an editor's 
about glvmg us the dough, and The same students whom we've 
you know, Joe, we'll even take been begging for months to sim
your money, too. We- asked for ply come up to our office to talk 
our money. Once. Twice, Three to us, maybe write something, or 
strikes ..• Eventually, we be- at least send us a letter? 1 won
came angry, confused, impatient... del' if the students even l'calize 

But we're only people; we have that OP has n0t been publishing 
our lives to live, too. Who- could ,',for the last two months. Maybe 
we go to settle this damn thing? no one ever reads us anyway. 
What could we do? No one cares very much, that's 

Go to the students; if they want for sure. But, maybe we'll try 
OP, they'll contribute money to going to them if nothing else 
let you publish. The students? works. 

lament 
Bomb the administration; they 

if not for screwing OP (Campus; 
will be fostering political repres
sion of the newspapers, as there 
is political repression sweeping 
the country. Get to the root of 
the problem. Surely the admin
~stration deserves to be bombed, 
if not for screwing OP (Campus, 
Tech News) then for screwing so 
many other people. It's becoming 
obvious that although they keep 
telling us they would love to see 
us print, the problem is ... 

'6"1 .. ,·, .. theon . (,own): here • we ,0 ",,,,n. . . Raise $5,000 and become inde
pendent; get the College off your 
back forever, that's the best idea. 
But, come on, what do you ex.!. 
pect from us? We have en'ough 
trouble getting copy for a week
ly issue. Maybe if a hundred stu
dents decide one fine moring to 
hop along into 336' Finley and 
volunteer their services . . . 

By Sam Seiffer 

Ho-hum, it's Prometheari time again. But before I say 
ing about the 'cur~eIit effort, let me talk about last 

Spring, if you can remember that far back, between campus 
and fin!lls, Promethean issued. an extravaganza which' will 

go down as its finest issue',Abe Goldstein, the editor responsible 
a view of the world and of Promethean. His gift was tl1at he could 

late this view edit~rially with enviable results. That 1 disagreed 
th ninety per cent of What he did mattered little (certainly not to 

). What he did was done with the kind of style which most works 
this College sorely lack. That he left Promethean in considerable 

mattered little neither (certainly not to him). 
As late as last Spring', Promethean was still lhe literary magazine 
The City College. There just' were no well established alternate 

for student authors. Promethean's policy was to publish the 
work it could acql;ire, regaidless of where it came from. There 

no justification for this u~lE~s~ there is an alternate medium for 
to-express themselves'by~' [Abe Goldstein is gone along yVith 

of the 91d·;Prometheam clique who helped make last Spring's 
] Now~<,we'have Baalams Ass and Yerba, each willing to publish 

literary. works of the CCNY 'community and Promethean is still 
itself ~he literary magazine of the City· College. 

We have now, arrived at the current issue, if by a somewhat circui
route: The currl,mt David Levine-Henry Wein'field production is' 
publishing the best literary work in p~:int on campus. But that 
't sa"'very:::muclcfurthis'campus 'Ul",Proirretheant'· 

Most of the poems in Promethean .could-have been written with' 
half as m.a.'riy words as'. theyfinallv emerge with. 1 can't, hon-' 
say,that the indivfdualauthorsdidn't try ,to construct good 

Consider "Jessica" hy Uavid Wolinsky. It's nicely built with 
of travetinephrases .<a modest architectural cliche the:;;e days) 

when you get down to the bottom line there's no way into the 
' ... l1,.h,.,.", and the house of cards that it is crumbles in the mind. It 

no power,·no drive. In all fairness "Jessica" is the poorest of 
olinsky's e~forts and the other two are not nearly as bad. 
My other pri!lcipal bitch with Promethean is that the poems are for 

most parl a .lot of flighty nonsense. David Levine's "Death and 
Knight," is a perfect' example: . 

I perceive you do not' move 
in your eternal quest on steed 01 great Akritas 
bearing lance' of sweet. Saint George .. 
anti I am lROved to grani' a boon 
beyond dark Im'ms bequeathed to you. • •• 

so on for another page or so. Come on man, write about what you 
know best. Stop' trying to be obscure and lit-ah-rare-rey. It 
most of us. Do what you do two pages later in Half-Drunk. It 

OPEN RUSH PARTY 

TAU DELTA PHI, 
National Fraternity 

almost sounds like you. I'm not going to make the usual pitch for 
"relevance" because that word is loaded when you talk about art. 
Every poem does not have to come out with a clenched fist in the air 
(it would be nice, however, if a few did). But poerns 'sholild sound 
real and a lot of Promethean sounds like so much intellectual cotton 
candy. 

But after all these dire pronouncements there are some really 
bright spots. Bradford Stark all the way back on Page 59 lets go 
with a short poem of good quality and two' extremely fine last lines. 
Stark has a fine sense of rhythm, and of what is poetic. Charles 
Haseloff also enters a good effort in his poem "Cynthia," It's not 
his best but in this context it helps. 

The best long poem did not come from inside the school but from 
-Gerard Malanga; a fine poet who deserves to be better known than 
he is. His contribution (again, not the poet's best work) is from 
"The RecordU;g Zone Operator Rome Diaries 1967-68." It is long, 
lyrical and solidly built from top to bottom with -a minim urn. of 
pretention. To excerpt it here would be butchery. If it is inconse
quential in the poet's o-verall output it is a towering monument be
tween these covers. 

There are two brief essays or as the authors term tliem "Notes!' 
Henry Weinfield and Charles Kutcher are the culprits. Both are 
worthwhile for what they are, discussions of poetry. But they are 
also heavy as leaq and probably of little interest to the casual 
reader. What I am" meait to say is that they really don't belong. 
They look t~rribly out of place. If Promethean were a different type 
-6f journal: or if they were in a different place, fine. -But here? 
. Well anyiVh-Y it: is a rare writer (Kutcher) who has the resource 
to use an example drawn from the work of Larry Eigner. 

Now take this literary mish.,mash and put it into a graphic pres
entation of studied dullness (especially in view of the huge budget) 
if not tastelessness and word-dll-youh-got: Promethean. The editors 
insist on printing letter press passing up the advantages of photo 
offsetpril1ting. What we have is less a magazine than an anachron
ism (and a costly one at that). 

1 began this review with a yawn and can only come to one con
clusion. Ho-Hum. Promethean, for all its bright spots is a big bore. 
Now that City College has alternate publications, why not pick up 
where Abe left off. Build a really high quality publication on the 
model of Stony Brook. Get the best material. Open up your editorial 
structure and get some fresh b100d into those tired pages. 1 sup
pose my greatest criticism of the current effort is that the m~ga
zine has no editorial direction, no view of the world. It is in a very 

. real sense non-edited. If this is true, it is a reflection of the City 
College image (if not self-image) of apathy, disinterest, and lack of 
response to change. 

Sarn Seiller is the editor 0/. "Yerba," which was revielved in these 
pages last Ireek. 

• 
Must locate 
City C:oUege 

girl student who studied in Israel sum
mer 1969. Your father, patient at Mt. 
Eden Hospital, Bronx, August 1969, 
last saw my father, Please help, '(914) 
268-7932. after 3 PM. 

Senate $$ 
And what of the Student Sen

ate? What have they been up to 
all this time? How can any hu
man being take business money 
as seriously as some of those SS 
execs? So many fights, long 
nights, arguing, a simple task, we 
hold no grudges, no bal's, could 
you please, would 'you . . .? 

But now _we can only laugh, The 
whole ridiculous' thing is begin
ning to make sense. It all came 
together with the arrival of a let
ter from the New York Telepllone 
Company addressed to Stuart Lef
kowiz the Assistant Director of 
Finley Center (and sent to us). 
We received the letter February 
20, It read: 

"I have been unable to reach 
you by telephone, regarding the 
telephone service of Observation 
·Center. Please contact the busi
ness office so 1 may discuss this 
service with you. If I do not hear 
from you by February 20, 1970, 1 
will consider you have no ques.., 
tions, and I" will close this case. 
Very Truly yours, Representa
tive." 

What case ? Were we on trial, 
after all? We must get to the 
bottom of this immediately. 

Meisel & Lefkowitz 
So 1 approached Lefkowitz, 

showed him the letter, and asked 
him to explain, if he could. He 
couldn't. Maybe Harry Meisel, (fi
nancial advisor to the newspa
pers) coulrl, he suggested, Meisel 
couldn't. How about ... ? 

It didn't really matter anyway,. 
since nobody had signed the let
ter, even if somebody could ex
plain the case, he wouldn't know 
whom to call. 1 tried anyway. 1 
called the business office of New 
York' Telephone and asked to 
speak to the Representative to 
find- out about the case of Ob
servation Center. 1 was put on 
hold .•. 

42 flAfBU'SH AVE... BR'OOKl YN TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
World's Largest Fraternity 
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Elite meet • the honors programs 
(Continued from, Page 1) 

According to Dean Gabriella deBeer, the personable director 
of the honors programs, the principal advantage of Freshman 
Honors now is that students enrolled in it are allowed to regis
ter for the introductory "honors" courses offered by several 
departments. These courses, which Dean deBeer described as 
being "excellent," are usually designated by a .1 number, and 
purportedly offer better teachers, more credits, and more work 
to the honors student. 

How "excellent" these courses actually are is a matter of 
some doubt. In some departments, such as Philosophy and Psy
chology, the caliber of the instructors teaching the courses is 
truly first rate; while in others, History in particular, the qual
ity of some of the teachers, as evidence by their low ratings 
in the Course and Teacher Evaluation Handbook, is very poor. 
Several students have complained that their .1 courses are "no 
better and sometimes even worse" than the regular introductory 
courses. 

The Freshman Honors Program has not been verY'successful 
in getting superior students to come to the College. Of the 700 
people invited and admitted last year, only 70 eventually at
tended. Dean de Beer explained that many of the !'no-shows" 
were students who accepted the College as a "safe" school but 
wished to go elsewhere. 

The Honors Program of the School of Engineel'ing has, unlike 
its Liberal Arts counterpart, no such recruitment problem. Prac
tically everybody invited joips. However, it does have a short
coming involving its main feature - accelerated graduation. 
Few are able to complete the four year program in less than 
the five years it normally takes to receive an engineering degree. 

next semester, and at least one social science department is .dis
cussing !it seriously this Spring. 

As formulated by the English Department, the program con
sists of the Freshman Honors requirements, two summers set 
aside for independent study, the specialization requirement, and 
thirty credits of graduate work. The student is only required to 
take 115 undergraduate credits, but he must complete them be
fore the end of his third year. 

For those with overall index less than 4.0 hut is greater than 
3.0 the College has yet another honors program - the "Re
search Honors" sequence. Admission requirements are a B + 
index in the major, the permission of the Registrar, and the 
support of the majority of the Honors Committee of the depart
ment ,in which research will be done. 

A student in this program takes three consecutive terms of 
"300" counes which are either seminars or "one student to one 
teacher, tutorials. The student must also write a 10,000 word 
thesis under the guidance of a mentor. If he receives nine "hon
ors" credits and hands in a paper of sUfficient quality, he receives 
a certificate reading "graduated :with honors." 

Departments Differ 
The Research Honors program has not worked out equally. 

well in all departments. In Chemistry and·Psychology, for ex
ample, there are about thirty students in the program, but in 
Biology there are only a handful of students. One reason for 
this disparity, according to a student is one of 'the smaller pro
grams, is that in some departments the special courses offer 
"more work and little else" to the student. 

According to Dean deBeer, Research Honors has also been 
put to use to teach unusual subjects in several small depart
ments. In Russian, for instance, Aresh Bormanshinov uses his 
301 seminar to instruct his eight students in the complexities of 
Slavic linguistics., 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Finley's nooks and· crannies, 
Schroder hopes to "draw students 
the lounges" which he .currently 
"cattle pens." He hopes to "draw 
dents out from one exciting -end of 
to the other." 

"We have to get at the heart of 
matter," he explained as the rationale 
starting with the student center. He 
that the Fjnley project will "ser\'e 
catalyst" and that "a whole series 
things will then happen, on this· 
from the g.rassroots to restore the 
ity of life here." He mentioned, for 
ample, a campus cleanup and 
campaign. 

Emphasizing that this is a 
project, Professor Schroder said 
sorts of media and techniques 
used, including scultpure, "op art," 
bism," and mobiles. He also 
the use·. of acl'Yolic, pamts - "so 
in color." "The ingenuity of the 
will come through," he noted. 

Professor Schroder has also been 
contact with Kenneth Rubin who 
organized the Society for 
Sal'V'age at the College. Some of 
future activities, he sail;i, "might 
tail together' 'to form a concentrated 
tack on the state of the, total enn;'.~~,~ .•• 
at the College. 

Commenting on .theplanned a:;:t;t:a:IlUI 

and paint-in,lzowin Brownstein 
Personnel Services) acknowledged 
Finley ",is certainly old and 

"Only one student of the original 25 that entered in 1967 will 
receive his degree in 1971," said Eli Plaxe, Dean of Curricular 
Guidance. Dean Plaxe attributed this very high "slow down" 
rate to the fact that the students are "not willing" to carry the 
nineteen credit load required for early graduation. The record of the honors programs, on the whole, has. been 

spotty. In some cases they have worked out very well, while in' 
others they have fallen far short of their stated goals. 

don't believe that the inhabitants of _'.""",',.,,,,,.,.,.,,,.,.,,,,.,. 

Two Instead of One 
. Another honors program which offers accelerated study to 
qualified students is the new B.A.-M.A. program. The most 
selective of all the programs - only four students are currently 
enrolled - it allows the student to complete two degrees in the 
time it normally takes to get a B.A. 

What is important about these programs and what should be 
remembered is that they have generated, because of the small 
size of honors classes, many close relationships between stu
dents and faculty members. Motivated students have used their 
personal contacts with teachers to broaden their intellectual 
horizons and to prepare themselves for advanced work in their 
fields of interest. 

placedo anything to make it look gO,.:"&)':::l!fim::i::);H 
He described the project as "a kind of. ifJ;:iIi:i:::I:: 
vironmental control or 'human 
You just have to look into 
Loullge to know what I mean by 

Thus far only two departments, English and Mathematics, 
have introduced the program into their curriculums. The De
partment of Romance Languages is seeking permission to do so Isn't this what an honors program is about, anyway? 

pollution.' " 

EUROPE 170 
Round Trip Air TransportatiGu 

June ~uly 10 .............. $239.00 

Suspension merge the three student papers. After be
ing defeated in that attempt by a campus
wide referendum the Senate executive 
committee voted to delay appropriating 
any money to the papers until a thorough 
stUdy could be made of the bids submit-

has since printed four issues, The Campus 
six and Observation Post one. 

March 26-April 6 ........... $179.00 I 
JunJ! 3D-August 14 .. , ........ $239.00 I I' 
July IS-August 28 .......... $239.00 I 
July 25-September 4 ...... $239.00, II 
August I-September 8 ...... $239.00 

(Continued from Page 1) 
got to stop them (the papers) somewhere." 
He could not be reached for further com
ment. 

Seifman said he was printing on the 
,basis of the "mandate given by "73 per 
cent of the student body at registration." 

August 12-September 4 .... $239.00 " 

All Flights Guaranteed- I[ 

No Extra Fees 
For information write EUROPE '70, 

The suspension of The Campus follows 
a campaign by some Senate executives to 

• 

ted. To date each newspaper has been 
allocated $600 "for one issue." Tech News 

"We're ready to answer to the students," 
he added. The editors of the other _two 
papers could not be reached for comment. 

52j1 Fifth Avenue. N. Y., N. Y. 10036., 'I' 
or .. Call 682-5844, 9-5 PM, Mon.-Fri. I 01 1?~ 
An for Application .L. • ... 0' 

Not CUNY Sponsored J 

~ ....................................................................... ~ 
• • i "and in the sweetness of friendship let there be laughter & : 
: sharing of pleasures. II : 

: -Kahlil Gibran : • • • • i Give yourself the c'han·ce to find a different i 
• • • • I kind of friendship through' Sorority. i 
• • • • • • • • 
i Visit us for our IGlst OPEN RUSH. • • i 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • 
j FRIDAY I 
• • 
I FEB. 27 I 
• • • • • • • • i from 4-9 PM, i 
• • • • • • • • • • • • i in Room'3~29A 'Fi·nley. I 
• • • • I \- ALL ARE WELCOME! i 
• • • • ~ ....................................................................... , 
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Film heads. 
For a buck a.nd 
a half you can 
see the best 
show in town. 

The Kinetic Art I. Twenty-six short 
films by some of the~v.oddl's best young 
filmmakers. Divided in~o three different programs. 
And playing at the nicest little theatre 
in town. Each:program plays for five days. 
Wednesday through Sunday. At 4 and 6 p.m. 
Program I: February 18-22. 
Program II: February 25-March . .I. 
Program III: March 4-8. 
Admission: adults $2.00, students $1.50. 
By the way, the nicest little theatre in town 
isin that museum on Columbus Cir.de. Don't 
look for the marquee. The theatre's underground. 

New York Cultural Center 
Columbus Circle (212) 581-231 I 

A 
Dr. Rol 


